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AR VR vs.



The Basics

Augmented Reality

Adds digital elements to a live video capture 
based elements in the real environment.



Requires device with video capture such as 
computers, smart phones, tablets.

Virtual Reality

Immerses users into new environments, 
shutting out the physical world.



Requires VR devices such as HTC Vive, 
Oculus Rift or Google Cardboard



Banfield VR



https://youtu.be/cG4oV9IGF_A

https://youtu.be/cG4oV9IGF_A


Brief

Goal

Provide mental stimulation for 
residences in Banfield Pavillion, a 
long-term care facility

Many of the users have cognitive 
impairments (i.e. dementia)


Challenges

User Group

150 residents in Banfield Pavillion

Limited knowledge of technology

60% has dementia

Limited mobility

UX

Media

UX

Developer



Why VR?



Devices



User Flow

Narrator SceneryStart

Option A

Option B

(optional)



Locations



Interaction



Process



Demo

https://youtu.be/cG4oV9IGF_A

https://youtu.be/cG4oV9IGF_A


Challenges

User Group
Vulnerable, extreme user group 
which required extra consideration

New Technology
A few months was spent on R&D 
alone to understand the new media

Sanitation
How do you clean a VR headset?



VCH BOT AR



https://youtu.be/CLOCOSYylFM



Brief

Goal

To display the different VCH sites to 
new board members

Uses AR

Accessible to anyone

Challenges

User Group

VCH Board members

All users have access to iPads

New board members have large 
amount of VCH facilities across Lower 
Mainland to familiarize with.

Developer 
(Contracter)

Modeler 
(Contracter)

UX/UI

Developer



The New Yorker AR Covers

https://www.newyorker.com/video/watch/introduc
ing-christoph-niemann-augmented-reality-covers



User Flow



Mockups



Map



Map



https://youtu.be/CLOCOSYylFM

Demo



Iterating

Goal

Improve recognizability of buildings, ease of 
successful interactiion, and enhance liveliness 
of buildings.

UX in motion inspired us to incorporate 
deliberate, detailed animation in UX/UI design.

UX/UI

Designer

UX/UI

Developer

3D Modeller/

Animator

https://www.breakfreegraphics.com/design-blog/creating-great-usability-with-motion/
https://www.breakfreegraphics.com/design-blog/creating-great-usability-with-motion/


Exagerrating Models



Exagerrating Models



Challenges

Contracters
Collaborating with two separate 
contractors added complexity to 
communicating ideas and getting all 
assets together.

User Group
User needs were less prioritized 
because of the nature of this as an 
R&D proof of concept project. 
Board members are also specific 
but busy.

New Technology
Large learning curve to get familiar 
with Unity3D and Maya workflow as 
well as the C# programming 
lanuage.



DTES



https://dtes.vchlearn.ca



Brief

Goal

Break down the stigma around 
people who live in the downtown 
east side.

Respectful handling of sensitive 
subject matter and the safety of 
learners the pandemic emergency.

Challenges

User Group

VCH staff working in the DTES or any 
one else who may interact with 
homeless and other stigmatized groups 
near their workplace.

Instructional

Designer

Media 
Designer

Developer



Research

Word Within 10 Blocks Life Underground

Journey to the End of Coal



Storyboard



Challenges

Sensitive Issues
Filming people’s stories in a 
respectful way, and to avoid 
capturing anyone who hasn’t given 
consent

Many Participants
Liasoning with not only the client’s 
team but also the interviewees to 
arrange and approve the videos

COVID-19
Extra considerations when going 
out to film and also restricting our 
bandwidth all around



Reflective 
Evaluation



Evaluation

What design elements work well?

UX that could be improved?

Affect on users learning?

How would you test and measure effectiveness?

What handled new complexities of AR/VR well?


Ways to improve intuitiveness?

Other approaches to challenges?



